
Cyndia Bedroom

Experience Contemporary Elegance Indulge in modern design with clean lines, geometric forms, and a minimalist
approach. The sleek silhouettes and streamlined profiles of the Cyndia collection offer a refined simplicity, perfect for
contemporary bedroom settings. Crafted with Quality and Attention to Detail Crafted with precision and attention to detail,
the Cyndia collection features high-quality materials that ensure durability and visual appeal. From rich wood veneers to
lustrous lacquered finishes, each piece reflects Alf Italia's commitment to quality craftsmanship. Personalise Your
Sanctuary Create a personalised sanctuary with the versatile selection of furniture pieces in the Cyndia collection. From
elegant beds and bedside tables to spacious dressers and wardrobes, mix and match components to suit your space and
storage needs. Functional Features for Convenience The Cyndia collection also offers functional features designed for
practicality and convenience. Soft-closing drawers and integrated storage solutions provide organization without
compromising style.
Date: 20 May 2024
 
All prices are valid at time of printing this document and measurements are subject to manufacturers alterations which may not be reflected on this
specification sheet or website
 

Products in this range:

5 Drawer Chest
80.5cm(w) 140.5cm(h) 53.1cm(d)

was £1199 Sale from £1019

Dresser
160.5cm(w) 80.5cm(h) 53.1cm(d)

was £1315 Sale from £1115

Night Stand
59.8cm(w) 58.2cm(h) 51.1cm(d)

was £579 Sale from £489

Mirror
100cm(w) 107cm(h) 2.1cm(d)

was £279 Sale from £235

6ft Bed Frame
207cm(w) 140.3cm(h) 238cm(d)

was £1499 Sale from £1269

2 Door Wardrobe
39cm(w) 90cm(h) 25cm(d)

was £1399 Sale from £1189

3 Door Wardrobe
59cm(w) 90cm(h) 25cm(d)

was £2085 Sale from £1769

4 Door Wardobe
78cm(w) 90cm(h) 25cm(d)

was £2395 Sale from £2035

6 Door Wardrobe
116cm(w) 90cm(h) 25cm(d)
was £3395 Sale from £2885
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3 Door Wardrobe With Mirror
59cm(w) 90cm(h) 25cm(d)

was £2155 Sale from £1829

4 Door Wardrobe With Mirror
78cm(w) 90cm(h) 25cm(d)

was £2549 Sale from £2165

Bedroom set
was £2859 Sale from £2429
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